RGR-360M
Pro Round Crown

- Chino Cotton Twill Front Panels
- Structured
- Double Soft Snap Closure

PRICE INCLUDES | QUANTITY (3A): | 1-47 PC. | 48-143 PC. | 144-575 PC. | 576+ PC.
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
12,000 STITCHES | BLANK: | $15.00 | $15.00 | $13.50 | $12.00
ON FRONT LOCATION | EMBROIDERED: | N/A | $18.80 | $17.30 | $15.80
SUBLIMATED PATCH: ADD $9 TO BLANK PRICE | FABRIC PATCH: ADD $8 TO BLANK PRICE

PRICE INCLUDES 12,000 STITCHES ON FRONT LOCATION
SUBLIMATED PATCH: ADD $9 TO BLANK PRICE | FABRIC PATCH: ADD $8 TO BLANK PRICE

SEE THE VALUE OF HEADWEAR AT
HATSWORK.com